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PLATES

Aerial photograph of Hei,5-kytt remains

Areas 6ABX and 6ABY(total view,from south)
Area 6ABY‐ E

l)Southern… facing surrounding wall SA■200, Suzah―
mOn SB■ 800 and its eastern side gate(wakimOn)

SB180■ (from east)
2)Suzaku― mon SB■800 and wall SA■ 8■2(from east)

Areas 6ABX and 6ABY
■)Total view,from south
2)Suzaku― mon SB■ 800,and open area SH■ 850(from

east)

3)Suzaku― mon SB■ 800, wall SA■ 8■ 2, and structures

SX■830, SX■ 83■ and SX■832 (build within
drainage ditch SD■ 825 after the gate's dsmantlement)

Area 6ABY‐ E・ G
l) Sites where fOundation stones had been emplaced at

Suzaku‐ mon SB■800(nOrthern row)and sites of
pOst holes for wall SA■8■2 (from nOrth)

a)Site of NO.■  foundation stone(from east)
Sites of No.■ and No。 2 posts(from east)

b)Site of NO.2 foundation stonc(from east)
Sites of No。 3 and No.4 posts(from east)

c)Site of No.3 and No。 4 foundatiOn stOnes

(from east)
Sites of No。 4,No.5,and NO.6 posts lfrom east)

d)Site of No.5 and No.6 foundation stones

(from east)
Sites of No.8 and No。 9 posts(from eaSt)

Area 6ABY― E
l)Sites of foundatiOn stones of Suzaku‐ mon SB■ 800

and of area dug out (horikomijigy5)in constructing

base platform(from nOrthwest)
2)Area Of hOrikomi jigy5 for Suzaku― mOn SB■ 800,

showing hanchiku construction process of building
fOundation(from west)

3)Area Of horikOmi jigy5 for sOuh… facing surrounding

wall SA1200, shOwing hanchiku tonstruction process

(from east)
Area 6ABY― E・ G

l)Eastern side gate(wakimOil)SB1801, frOm nOrth
2)Same,from nOrthwest
3)Western side gate(wakimonl SB1802, frOm nOrth

Area 6ABY‐ E・ G
l) Remains of the base section of the western post in

4.

5.

7.

6.

8.
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the eastern side gate SB■80■ (from south)

2) Remains of the base section of the eastern post in

the eastern side gate SB180■ (from south)

3) Remains of base section of eastern post in western

side gate SB■ 802(from south)
4) Fourth frOm east (northern― row)foundation stone si―

te at Suzaku― mon SB■800 and seventh from east
post hole site wall SA■ 8■2(from north)

5)Fourth frOm east post hole site at wall SA18■ 2 and

remains of base section of post(from north)

6)Third from east post hole site at wall SA■ 8■2 and

remains of base section of post (from east)

9. Area 6ABY― E・G
■)Thoroughfare SF■ 760 within palace precinct (to

east of Suzaku‐ mon)and wall SA1765,from east

2)Same,viewed from nOrthwest
3)Thoroughfare SF■ 890(to the west of Suzaku‐ monl,

viewed from west

10。  Areas 6ABX and 6ABY
■)Western side gate SB■ 802 and western edge of

SH■850 (from south)
2)Eastem edge of open space SH■850 and horOughfare

SF■ 950 (within palace precinct),from south

3)Western half of open space SH■ 850, from nOrth

■■.Areas 6ABX and 6ABY
■)Drainage ditch SD■ 900A(from nOrth)
2)Drainage ditch SD■ 900B(from north)
3)Dam SX■ 89■ (from east)

4)Same(from morthwest)
■2. Area 6ABY― G

■)Structures SX1830, SX■ 83■ , and SX■ 832 with―

in drainage ditch SD■ 825(frOm north)
2)Same(from south)
3)Remains of base section of eastern post in S X 1830

and soil strata of SD■ 900 1from rЮ rth)

■3. Area 6ADF
■)Total view of sub― area R・ T,viewed from northeast

2)West― facing surrounding wall SA1600 and Tamate―
mon site SB1616(� ewed from south)

■4. Area 6ADF
■)Tamate― mon site SB1616 and east‐ west wall SA

■692(viewed from north)
2)Area of horikomi jigy5 at Tamate― mon site SB■ 6■6

and evidence of hanchiku prOcess of constructing fo―

undation (from northeast)

3)Detail of same(frOm nOrth)
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15. Area 6ADF
■)Total view,frOm north
2)BuildingS SB171l and SB1717, and wall SA1692

(from northwest)
3)BuildingS SB171■  and SB■ 7■ 7(from southwest)

16。  Area 6ADF
■)Drainage ditch SD― ■759(frOm morth)
2)Pit SK1623(from southeast), showing stratification

of filled in earth and debris

3)Pit SK■ 623(from south)
■7. Area 6ADF

■)Weli SE■ 748(frOm southwest)
2)Well SE■ 595(from north)
3)Well SE■ 59■ (from south)

4)Wen SE■ 598(frOm northwest)
5)Well SE■ 588(from south)
6)Well SE1596(from east)

■8. Areas 6ADD and 6ADE
■)Saeki― mon site SB3600(from sOuth)
2)Sacki― mon site SB3600 and walis SA3590 孤ld

SA3680 (from northeast)
■9. Areas 6ADD and 6ADE

■)Saeki‐ mon site SB3600 and walis SA3699(仕 om
northeast)

2) Area of hOrikoH� iigy5 and hanchiku process of const‐
ructing base platfOrm Of Sacki‐ mOn SB3600 (と om
southeast)

3)Detail of same(frOm northeast)
20, Areas 6ADD and 6ADE

■)Sacki― mon site SB3600, and wans sA3590 and
SA3680(frOm north)

2)Same(from south)
3)Walls SA3590,building SB3640, and pit SK3650

(とom northwest)
21. Areas 6ADD and 6ADE

■)Wali SA3680 and building SB3690(from sOuth)
2)Wall SA3590 and building SB3640(frOm west)
3)Wali SA3590 and building SB3599(from north)

22. Area 6ADE― M
■)Walls SA3563 and SA3590, old river bed SD

1759,and pit SK3753(from south)
2)Same(from north)
3)Walis SA3555, SA3557, and SA3563, and buiト

ding SB3560(from nOrthwest)
23。  Area 6ADH― F・ KoL

■) Southwest corner of palace precinct (from east)
2)SOuthern edge of palace precinct(from west)
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24.Area 6ADH― F・ K・ L
■)South― facing surrounding wall SA■ 200 1from west)

2) View of scattered roof tiles on north side of surro‐

unding wan SA■ 200, and walls SA■ 240 and SA
■245(frOm southeast)

3) View of scattered roof tiles on nOrth side of surro‐

unding wall SA■ 200(from east)

25. Area 6ADH― J・ KoL
■)Total view(from nOrtheast)
2)Walls SA122■  and SA■240,  buildings SB 1220

and SB 1222, and upper part of wdi SE■ 230(frOm
north)

3)Walls SA122■  and SA■ 240,  building SB■ 222,

and upper part of well SE■ 230(frOm south)

26. Area 6ADH‐ J・ K・ L
■)Southwest corner of the palace precinct lfromnorth…
east)

2)Building SB1333(frOm northeast)
3)Wali SA■ 345 and building SB■342(frOm east)

4)Building SB■ 397(frOm southeast)

27。  Area 6ADH― J・ KoL
■)Total view (from southwest)
2)Total view (from north)

3)Building SB14■4(from east)

28. Area 6ADH― J・L
■)Walls SA■ 345 and SA■ 365, Building SB 1366

(from north)
2)Building SB■366(from west)
3)BuildingS SB■ 379 and SB■ 4■ 9(from east)

29. Area 6ADH
■))Southwest section of surrounding outer moat SD

■250(east trench),from northwest
2)Same,from west
3) Southern section of surrounding outer moat  SD

■250(west trench),from southwest

30。  Area 6ADHい F
■)View of upper part of weli SE■ 230 during excavation

(from north)

2)Well SE■ 230(frOm south)

3)Same(from southeast)
31. Areas 6ADE and 6ADF

l)Total view of nOrth― south trench(frOm north)

2)Wall SA1970(from west)
3)Wali SA■ 970 and covered conduit SD■975 (from

east)

32. Areas 6ADE and 6ADF
l)Square structure of wooden stakes SX■ 978, pit

SK1979, and covered conduit SD■ 982(from nOrth)
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2)Structure SX 1978 and pit SK■ 979(frOn west)
3)Wall SA■ 970 and covered conduit SD■975.

33. Areas 6ABA and 6ABN
l)NOrthern half Of Area 6ABA and total �ew of Area

6ABN(frOm southwest)
2)Northern surrounding wali SA2300(from west)
3)Northern surrounding wall SA2300 and wall SA

2330(from west)
34. Areas 6ABA and 6ABN

■)Total view of Area 6ABA(from morthwest)
2)Northern surrounding wall SA2300 and tile‐ paved

structure SX2333(from south)
3)Tile― paved structure SX 2333(frOm southeast)

35。 Wooden tablets l鳴 οんんα2)

36。  Round rOOf‐ edge tiles(ηοんガ開α″切gα ttα Tα )

37.  ROund rOOf― edge tiles

38.Curved roof― edge tiles(傷ο肪 肪何g働隠γα)

39. Red pottery(haiiki)frOm SD■ 900
40。  Red pottery(haiiki)frOm SD■ 900
41. Red pottery(haiiki)frOm SD■ 900
42. Red pottery(haiiki)frOm SD■ 900
43. Grey pottery(sueki)from SD■900
44. Grey pottery(sueki)frOm SD1900
45. Ink― inscribed pottery from SD■ 900
46.  Red and grey pottery from SD1900, and ceraHlic inkstone and

ceramic cottin lid frOm pit SK1949

47. Shield frOm SE■ 230
48. Shield from SE1230
49. Shield from SE■230
50。  Shield from SE■ 230
5■. Shield from SE1230
52. Detail of shield from SE■ 230
53. Inked and incised drawing on shield frOm SE■ 230
54. Incised drawing on shield from SE■ 230
55。  ROund wooden food container(mgemono)from SD■ 900
56.Magemono and wooden bowl(hachi)from sD■ 900
57.  Wooden spinning and weaving utensils from SI)■ 900
58. Wooden tools and other wooden obieCtS from SD■ 900
59. Wooden broom and other woOden obieCtS from SD■900
60。  Wooden obiects frOm pit SK■ 979
61. Wooden tools from pit SK■ 979
62. Wooden obieCtS from pit SK1979 and Other sites
63.  Metal mnufactures and other objects

64. MOdel of Suzaku― mon
65.  Model of West‐ facing Gates

123



PLANS AND SECTIONS

■.  Topographical map of entire area of Heij5-kytt remains

2. Diagram to scale of areas 6ABX and 6ABY(entire)
3. Diagram to scale of 6ABY‐ DoE・ F・ G(centlal part of southern half)

4. Diagram to scale of 6ABY― GoE(eastern part of sOuthern half)

5. Diagram to scale of 6ABY‐ F・ G(western part of southern half)

6. Diagram to scale of 6ADF‐ P・ R・ T          (entire)
Diagram to scale of 6ADD― Q and 6ADE― K・ LoM (entire)

7. Diagram to scale of 6ADF‐ RoT           (entire)
8, Diagram to scale of 6ADF‐ P             (southern half)
9. Diagram to scale of 6ADF‐ K・ P           (entire)

loo Diagram to scale of 6ADD… Q and 6ADE― K
■■. Diagram to scale of 6ADE‐ K・ L            (entire)
12. Diagram to scale of 6ADE‐ LoM            (entire)
13. Diagram to scale of 6ADH               (entire)
14. Diagram to scale of 6ADH― F
15。  Diagram to scale of 6ADH― I

16。  Diagran to scale of 6ADH― K
■7, Diagram to scale of 6ADH― K・L
■8. Diagram to scale of 6ADH― L oJ            (nOrthern half)
■9. Diagram to scale of 6ADE― P and 6ADF‐ J・ K   (entire)

20. Diagram to scale of 6ABA― N and 6ABN― B    (entire)
21. Diagram to scale of 6ACA― D・ E

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES

■. List of maior buildings

2.  Classification of round rOOf― edge tiles

3.  Classification of curved roof― edge tiles

COLOR PLATES

FrOntispiece       Reconstructed model of Suzaku― mon
COLOR PLATE The original of Hayato shield

The model of Hayato shield
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NARA(HEIJO)IMPERIAL PALACE SITE EXCAVATION
REPORT Ⅸ

Heii5-kyu(Nara― no―miya), whose construction was begun in 708,was
built in the cental part of the nOrthern extremity of Heij5-ky5(Nara),

which was the capital of the country during the Nara PeriOd, f0110wing

the removal of the capital from Fuiiwara‐ ky5 in 7■ 0. The basic pahce
area was approximately ■250 meters from east to west and■ 000 meters
from north to sOuth, but it had a protruding additiOn on the east  side

measuring 250 meters frOm east to west and 750 meters frOm nOrth
to south.  The tOtal area was approxittnately ■20 hectares.
With the exception of certain areas along the nOrthern and eastem edges

which are occupied by private residences, nearly the wh01e area of he

Heii5‐ kytt has been preserved, and excavation surveys are cOntinuing to

be carried outo  Ever since the studies of Hcii5-kyほ  made by Kitaura
Sadamasa in the rliddle of the ■9th century, the  area of he palace
was thOught to be One kilometer square,   and this became a fixed �ew
in acaderlic circles.  Vヽhen in 196■ a certain private company planned

to deve10p the southwesterm part of the palace area and as a result the

decision was taken to preserve the entire palace site, it stili  seemed

natural that the area in question should be taken as measuring one kilo―

meter square.  However, after excavations wcre begun in ■964 to de―

terHline the fOur sides Of the palace area, it was learned that nO remains

existed for the three gates on the eastern side(i.e.,he乃陶α―陶ο2山門 ,

the Taん cT“b9‐ 切θη た曇菩褥F日 ,and the=ん傷んα―切o21殉 F日 ,frOm nOrth to south,
respectively)at the sites that had been postulated for theHL   During a

■967 survey of a newly pOstulated site fOr the sOuthernmOst gate on

the castern site, remains were uncovered of a gate which Opened,rather9

tO the sOuth a10ng the street known as r,gasん J rcん Jbσ
‐
豆デJ・  In this way

it could be hypothesized that the Heij5-kytt had a protruslon on the east―

ern side of the originally supposed area.   Froni visible topographical

features of nearby paddy fields it was newly postulated that the eastern

edge of the protruding area lay sOme 250 meters away from the origi―

nally supposed boundaryo  Through a ■968 survey, the southeast corner
of the protruding area could be verified.  This area was later desを nated

as corresponding to mentioned in historical nterature theぶ To~J傷
″ 雰こI完

(or Scastern courtyard″ )and thus alsO as the area where the Yamalnomo―
no― miya楊梅宮 (ぶwillow and plum palace″ )must have stOOd。

The preservation of this prOtruding arca came to be a new problem as

a result.Through the efforts of many ditterent parties,nearly the entire

sector with the exception of areas where private houses already stoOd

is to be preserved in perpetuity.
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Three gates opened on each side of the rectangular palace area, and

with each gate there was associated the name of a prOrlinent clan.「 rhe

gate at the center of the South side of the palace is in histOrical liter‐

ature of the Nara Period known as the Suzaku― mon(not indicating he
name of a clan),but it is possible that this gate was at first also knOwn

as the Otomo‐ mOn. The problem of which names may be attributed to

which gates was taken up in the Naγ α 励 29TJα J PaJα cc SJιc EttcaυαιJθ傷

R92ο Tι rr.

With the abOve sort of backgrOund to the various excavation surveys

carried out, the present report deals with some of the areas surveyed

in the attempts, mentioned above, to deterHline the outer boundaries of

the palace precincts.  The areas discussed in the present report are pri‐

marily the following:area of the central gate on the south side the Sttzα ん2‐

ηο党, Surveys 16 and ■7), area of the southern gate on the west side

(the T閉冊ι9‐ηO党 玉手門,Survey■ 5),area of the central gate on the west

side(the sacん J― 切ο免イ左イ白F弓 , SurVey 25),area of the southwest corner

(Survey■ 41i area between the Tα ttα ι9‐陶Ott and the Sacん j‐ηο2(Survey 18);

and area of the surrounding wall on the nOrth side (Survey 23) (See

Chapter I)。

The southwest corner and the rattα ιc―陶οη areaS were excavatod in■963;

the areas of the Sttzαん2-切ο兌, Of the surrounding wali on the north side
and of the interval between the Tattαι9…ηttη and the Sccんガー衛Dη in■ 964;
and the area of the S1779ん J―掏οη in■ 965. The survey in the S9zα ん切‐

T%οη

area uncovered drainage ditches on the east and west sides of the Sん ヵηο…

ιs釘陶ラcんJ,(The three official roads｀ kandO″ which cut across the Yamato

basin frOm north to south were caned Kamitsumichi,Nakatsumichi,and

shilnotsumichi,  respectively, the last named lying furthest to the west

among the three) the road which may be taken as having fOrmed the

standard axis dividing the main area of the palace into east and west

sectors at the time of the palace cOnstruction (See chapter I1/■ )。

In the present report,fol10wing the above― mentiOned general outline

is a daily recOrd Of prOgress in the excavation work (Chapter I1/2).

Chapter III deals with the various remains uncovered.

Numbers of the various types of remains uncovered are as fOllows:Build―

ings( 22 ); Surrounding walis( 3 ),Other wans(22),Drainage
ditches( 15 ),Wells( 14 ), Pits( 10 ).   Remains of buildings
were few due to the fact that the areas surveyed were adiacent tO the

outer wali surrOunding the palace.  The various remains are discussed

in the fOl10wing order: the Suzaku― mOn area, the iramate― mon area; the
Sacki‐ mOn area, area of sOuthwest corneri area between the Tamate― mon
and、 the Sacki‐ moni area of the surrounding wal1 0n the north side, and

lastly, other small… scale excavation areas(Chapter IH/■ ).

AmOng the excavated remains,  we may state regarding the palace
gates and surrounding wall(i.e。 ,the principal obieCtS Of the surveys),
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as follows. The site of the Suzaku‐ mon (SB■ 800), in comparison to

the other two gates, was in a relatively good state of preservation. 7rhe

remains of the foundation stones which had been removed revealed an
east― west dilmension of 5 span and a north― south dilmension of■ span, with

each span(distance between centers of foundation stones)measuring 5.05

meters.  The southern half of the gate's foundation structtc had at some

tilne been destroyed in the digging of a pond. 7「 he SOuthernmOst remain―

ing traces of a row of foundation stones corresponds to the center line,

widthwise, of the southern surrounding wall, a fact which perHlits us to

assign two span instead of one span as the original width of the gate.

No remains of other structures outside the gate's foundation platform

were revealed.  When the foundation was built, it was placed largely

below the original grOund level but also protruded above the original
ground level in the form of an earth mound specially prepared to have

sufficient soil resistance.  The original work of digging an excavation in

the surrounding soil is knOwn as horikoHli ,igy5。    From the traces of
this horikOrli jigy5 it is possible to estilnate that the foundatiOn extended

■.5 meters below the original ground level.  The foundation was built

up by a prOcess known as hanchiku, io e., successively building up and

hardening thin layers Of clay and sand in the area dug out to be filled.

The horizontal dimensions of the gate were thus 25。 24 meters in length

by ■0.■ O meters in width (with 5.05 meters,or ■7 shaku, as the dis―

tance between pillars). At approximately 29 meters to both the east
and west of the gate are remains of side gates(wakimon, SB■ 80■ and

SB 1802) which form Openings in the southern surrounding wall of the
palace.  These are approxiェnately 4 meters wide. The excavatlon surveys

confirmed the fact that the sOuthern surrounding wall(SA■ 200) was
built on a foundation which was set, by means of hOrikOEni'igy5, approx―

ixnately O.4 meters below the original ground level, and also the fact

that the width of its base was 2.4 meters.  It was possible to confirm

the same base width also in the survey(NO。 ■4)carried Out in the
area of the paLce precinct's southwest corner,    However, within ■2
meters on both the cast and west sides of the Suzaku― mOn, the  base
width of the surrounding wall is found tO measure approxi】 mately 3.5
meters.  This feature of tふ e surrOunding wall being built wider than
usual in segments which adiOin either side of a gate has nOt been fOund

in the surveyed areas around other palace gates, and is thus peculiar

to the Suzaku― mOn. There are remains of an east― west mud(SA■ 8
■2)built around posts sunk into the grOund (hottate― bashira).  It was

constructed across the nOrthern edge of the gate's foundation platfornl,

cvidently after the tiEne When the Suzaku― mOn was dismantled。

In the case of the Tamate― mon(SB■ 6■ 6), no traces remained of
the loundation stones or of the sites of their removal but the survey

work revealed the position of the bottoHl layer of the gate's foundation

work, which had been, at the tilne of the gate's construction, the bottom
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of the area dug out through horikorli jigy5. The depth Of the horikomi
jigy5 was discovered to be approxilmately O.6 meters.   The foundation

was built up by means of hanchiku, as described above.    As fOr the

horizontal dilmensions of the horikomi jigy5, the lenttth Was fOund to be

appro�mately 32。 ■ meters(north to south),whle a reconstmcted figure

for the width(only a half of wihch was confirmed during the survey in
question)may be g� en as■ 3.9 meters.

The site of the Sacki― mOn(SB3600), hke that of the Tamate― moL
leaves no traces of foundatiOn stones or their removal sites,  Its size

likewisc has cOme to be known Only through the remaining evidence of

the horikomi jigy5, seen to have a depth of  approxiェ nately O.7 meters.

The length of the area of the horikomi jigy5 is 29.4 meters(north to

sOuth), while the width (east to west ) is thought to be about the same

(■3.9 meters)as the width of the Tamate… mon.

The surrounding wa1l on the palace precint's west side(SA■ 600)
into which the two above― mentioned gates are built, was found to have

a foundation built with a shallow horikorli jigy5, in a way siln』 ar to the

construction of the surrounding wa1l on the south side (SA■ 200). A
reconstructed figure for the width of the foundation's base yields 2.4

meters, the same as in the case of the southern wall.   A part of the

remains of the northern surrOunding wall was revealed in Survey 23.

At the time it was built,the Hei,5 palaCe was first set apart by means

of a wali of hottate‐ bashira construction,  which was subsequently re―

placed by a thicker rOOfed wall(Tsuiji)。

In the areas covered in the present report, there were found the r争

mains of a large number of weliso Most of these date froFi the Hcian or

Kamakura periods,but one wdl(SE■ 230), in the sOuth― west corner

of the palace precinct, is from the Nara period and is also noteworthy

for the fact that it made use of painted wooden shields, placed side by

side to serve as planks around its four sides (See Chapter II1/2).

The wooden tablets (】mokkan) uncOvered among the varios  remains

were discussed in the ■970 pubhcation Hcii5-kyこ  nokkan.However, a
selective list of the more ilnportant finds is given in the present report.

FOr example, the tablets bearing the notation Kasofu 叉登万斤牢等,uncovered
from the lower strata of site SD■ 900,  were a kind of passport for
passing through checkpOints,  and thus are an ilnportant source material

for research concerning the transportation routes of the tilne.   AlnOng

the mokkan uncovered from pit SK■ 979  in the area between the two

above― mentioned gates on the west side (Survey No. :と 8), there are a

large number which bear notations having to do with metal nails 金丁.

The fact that these mOkkan were uncovered together with wooden handles

fOr metal utensils, furnace fittings for the insertion bdlows and siag left

over from molten metal suggests that there was a metal― casting workshop

in the vicinity(See chapter IV/■ )。
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In proportion to the extent of the areas surveyed and also in view of

the fact that the surveys in question centered around gates and the
surrounding walと , it may be said that the quantity of rOOftiles uncoverd

was surprisingly small.  AmOng the 26■ roof― end round tiles(ぶ noki

marugawara″ )and 239 rOof― end curved tiles (｀ noki hiragawara″ )un―

covered, ■38 of the former and ■02 of the latter・ …48% of the total‐ "

were of types used in the Fuii― wara palace.   In the case of the area

of the Suzaku‐ mon, 65% of the nOki marugawara and 68% of the nOki
hiragawara were Fuiiwara palace types。 (See Chapter IV/2).

Pottery treated in the present report is liHnited to those δbiects

unearthed from site SD■ 900,  i.e., the drainage ditch along the west

side of the Shimotsumichi.   Taken together, the 183 pieces of ha,iki

(red pottery)and■ 39 pieces of sueki(grey pottery)form excellent
material for purposes of establishing a chronology of pottery types.

AInOng those examples of pottery which bear inked Chinese characters,

there is a shallow bowI(Tsuki)which bears an inscription reading 秋

万 呂十 口 and which may refer to a set of ten such bowls(found tOg―
ether)that were the property of one SAkimaro? Others bear inscriptiorls

hke I十戸家 and 五十家 which seem too refer to houscholds in villagse
governed by the system Of one ぷ�llage″ (sato)unit designated
for each 50 households, as prescribed in the Taih5 1egal code of 70■ .

In addition to utensils, alsO unearthed was the lid of a pottery coffin

from Tumulus(Kofun)Period. It has the shape of a hipped(shichttshi…

ki)roof(See Chapter IV/3)。
Among wooden obiectS uncovered from site SD■ 900 were such food

receptables as tapered bowis and rOund boxes (lmagemono), spindles,
bridges to hold Koto strings,combs,wooden Clogs(geta),tool handles,
etc. From pit SK■ 983 (Survey NO。 ■8)were recovered such wooden
ObieCtS as round boxes, spoons, various models in the shape of arrows,

knives,etc。 (probaЫy used to instruct metal manuね ctures as to the

desired dimensiOns of orders placed),and handles to such implements as

knives, drilis and scythes.  The ■6 painted wooden shields used as side

planking in weli SE1230(Survey No。 ■4)it the description that is given

in theぷ Hayato no tsukasa″ よrticle of the Engishiki code(completed 927)

with regard to shields employed on ceremomial occasions by the group

of people known as Hayato(who lived in Southern prefecture of Kyttsh五 )。

The lengths of the shields uncovered vary from ■49。 6 to 152.2cm, and

their widths vary from 48.O to 50.8cm,the average fittres being■ 5■ .■

cm and 48.6cm。 , respectively.   This corresponds ahmost exactly to the
dimensions g� en in the Engishiki,namely,a length of 5 shaku(■ 5■ .5

cm)and a width of■ .8 shaku(50.5cm)。   The shields bear sawtooth
designs at both their upper and lower endsi swirling designs painted rei

white and black are drawn on the center portions, and at the very top

are several small holes thOught tO have been for the purpose Of attaching
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horse hairo  These particulars also fit the Engishiki description.    On

the reverse sides of several of the shields are found such characters as

[山 ],[山地 ],[海],[海□ ],and[ッ鳥], written � ink or with a stylus.

The patterns by which paint was applied to the obverse  side may be
classified into twO types(See Chapter IV/4).

Chapter V gives attempts at interpretations based on the facts lsted

above.  These deal prilmarily with the gates and secondarily with the

surrounding wall, thoroughfares within the palace precinct, and units of

measure used in palace construction.

Supposing that the size of the foundation platform Of the Suzaku― mon
was approximatsly the same as that of the area Of the horikoH� ―jigy5 car―

ried out at the site, we may hypothesize that the platform extended on

all four sides appro� mately■ O shaku(abOut 3 meters)beyond the area

demarcated by the pillars supporting the roof, and that the platfornt was

on ali four sides overhung by eaves.  FrOri these facts,it could be sup―

posed that the rOOf was either of a hipped (yosemune― zukuri)or a hipp‐

ed and gabled (irimoya― zukuri) construction. However,given the fact

that the area of horikomi jigy5 was deep (apprOximately ■.5 meters)
and painetakingly filled in to make the ground under the platform as hard

as possible,and in hght of the extant picture scroH(emakimOIЮ)repre‐
sentations of the Suzaku― mon of the Heian‐ ky面 (likewise the principal
ぶ
front gate″  of the palace), we are probably justified to suppose that

the Suzaku‐ mon of the Hcij5-kytt had a heavy hipped and gabled roof

construction rising several storeys high.The fact that the area of horikOmi

jigy5 of the Other twO gates is shal10wer, the fact that their iateral

diェnensions are somewhat smaller, and especially the fact that the ratiO

of their shOrter to their longer sides is smaller (each of the 5 span

between the six pillars On the 10nger sides tO equal thought are 5.05

meters, but each Of the 2 span On the shOrter sides are thought tO equal

only 4.5 1neters) perHlit us to suppose that the roofs Of thOse gates

were of a simple gable‐ type construction. The east― west wall (SA
■8■2)built across the northern edge Of the Suzaku― mOn platform may be
seen as giving a clue to the time when the gate was dismantled.   By

excavation at the sites of this wall's former fOundation stones,it became

clear that the wall was built following the end Of the gate's use.   The

fact that it was built Only within an area corresponding to the length Of

the gate's platforHl indicates that there was at one time thOught tO de a

need to seal up the Opening in question.  In this regard, it is highly
probable that at the tilme this wall was built, the surrOunding wa11 0n

the sOuthern side was still in existenceo  No traces of such a wall built

within the gate area were fOund at the twO Other gate sites surveyed.

It is prObably correct to see the year 791(Enryaku 10)・ 中
i.e●, the

year when the various gates of the Heij5 palace were physically remOved

to be newly set up at the Nagaoka palace ―, as marking the tiェ ne when
the Hei,5 palace Outer gates were dismantled.
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The units of measure used in the Heij5-kyこ construction were discuss―

ed in The Nara lmperial Palice Site Excavation Report II.

However,the present report contains some further material, including

the discovery, through surveys of the gates and surrOunding walis, that

the shaku used in the earliest stages of the palace construction was equal

t00。 295 meters(See Chapter V/■ ).

The fact that many of the roof tiles were diverted to the Hcii5 palace

from the Fuiiwara palace after the latter was abandoned is attested by

manufacturing techniques, physical cOmpOsition, special characteristics in

ornamental patterns,sizc and weight,etc. The fact that the tiles newly

manufactured at the tilme of the Hcij5 palace  constrution  showed, in

comparison to the Fuiiwaraい kyこ tiles, a tendency to become smaller, is

thought to be related to the necessity of producing tiles in large quantト

ties. The transition in the composition of the various tile patterns from

the Fuiiwara palace types to Heij5 palace types is treated frOmi the point

of view of typology (see Chapter V/2A).

Nextly,consideration is g� en to the red Pottery(haiiki)unearthed

frOm site SD■ 900。   The pieces unearthed frori this drainage ditch tre

divided into 2 groups.  Those in the first group show features com】 non

tO other haiiki unearthed in the Asuka and Fu,iwara regions after the

latter half of the 7th century, and it is highly probable that the pottery

in question was in corllnon use in agricultural villages of the Yamato

basin.  Those ha,iki in the second group are slmilar to pieces unearthed

from various sites around Lake Biwa in Shiga― ken and in the southern

part Of Kyoto― fu.  Thosc haiiki in the first group are mainly for use in

serving food, while those in the secOnd group are mainly for use in cooI

ing.  The uses tO which the pottery in the two groups was put may thus

be seen as mutually complementary. CIiven the characteristics of excavat―

ed site  SD1900,  the pottery in question was thrown away during the

early stages of the palace construction.    The same site SD― ■900
produced mOkkan on which is inscribed the name of a village, OnO sato

ノく里予週監,  Which is believed to have disappeared at the ti】 me the Hcii5
palace was built.  Further evidence to support the possibihty that there

existed an agricultural settlement(or settlements)on the same spot by

fore the construction of the Heij5 palace may be had in the fact that

among the pottery uncovered at SID■ 90()are pieces with inked characters

such as  (IL―トアゴ場鷲) and  (I―卜多鷲),   indicating the existence of rika

(ぶvillage houses,″ corresponding to the terminal elements in the structure

of iocal administration prescribed in the ritsury5 codes).   Given the

fact that the pottery from site SD■ 900 was discarded immediately
prior to the tiine when the Suzaku‐ mon was completed, as well as the

fact that nO earlier pottery is included and the fact that three is a Hlix‐

ture of pottery from different places of manufacture, it was pointed out

that it is possible that the pottery in question was used by ekilnin lper
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sons carrying out obligatory labor services)from the various provinces

(kuni)WhO had COme to work at building the palace.(See Chapter V/2B)。
In addition to the above attempts at interpretation, some further

considerations are attempted, based on written historical materials, in

regard tO Such matters as supervision of the gates,entry and exit function

of the surrounding wall,  and punishments adHlinistered to persOns who

climbed over the wall unlawfullす (See chapter V/3).

Chapter VI deals with the models of the Suzaku― mon and the excavtted

west‐ facing gates, construction of which is continuing on the basis of

excavation survey results.  Each of the models in question is built to
■/10 sCaleo The work of making a reconstruction of the Suzaku― m on

also makes use of compartive data from other excavations, and can use―

fully refer to the examples to be had in buildings which still remain

from the Nara period, as well as to the examples to be had in pictorial

scrolls which depict the Hcian palace in Kyoto.  In the present report,

the particulars of the Suzaku― mon reconstructed model are described in

the following orde‐  a)general form b)pillars c)entabiature
(tOky5) d)eaves  e)roof  f)miscellaneOus fixtures  gl base plat‐
form  h) the roofed adioining wall. The two west― facing gates in

question are thought to have been of identical scale and construction.

They are thought to have had many points in conl】 mon with the stin

extant Tegaimon 転害 Ftt at T5dai,i.
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